Hello,
It's been a great start to our new school year so far!
All year groups have moved up and settled into their classes- with their new or familiar
routines. One of the benefits of our small school is that the older year group in each class are
already settled in - ready to help and be role models for the new, younger year group.
Mrs Davies commented particularly on our Reception Class this year (with the vast majority
moving on from Pre-School). They have been exceptional in this respect- perfectly at home,
straight into routine- no tears, no worries!
At the other end of their Primary School education, Mrs Annette is pleased with Year 6 and
how they have made an excellent start - tackling monitor responsibilites and showing they
are ready to do their best. I have noticed good examples to others as they are moving around
school- keep it up Y6!

Our new Office and its location in school has received much positive comment, as has the
Library. The new reading scheme books, plus Library Loan books have arrived and are being
catalogued by very keen Library monitors and extra helpers- well done! My office and its
new Meeting Space have been well used so far; also receiving very good reviews! Lastly, for
those moments where a quiet corner is needed, the landing with its comfy seats is the place to
go! (Which colour do you like best?)

Congratulations too, to all our new Savers!
Many thanks to our volunteer parent helpers, along with Mrs Tracy Darwin from Unify;
who have made our Savings Bank possible.
We have 29 Savers in school so far, plus 2 adults savers! These children are making the first
steps in learning about personal finances.....a fantastic start!

After School Sports have been very well attended too- a super way to start the term!
We have: Fun Football for all ages- Sportscool Mondays, Wake and Shake with Coach Matt
-Tuesday, Lunchtime FundaClub with Coach Nathan- Tuesday, KS2 Football trainingEliteSports Wednesday, Taekwondo, Mr Ellison- Thursday morning and MultiSports
Thursday afternoon.

All around School, children can be seen showing in actions and words that..... 'Only My Best
Will Do!'
This motto, forming part of our new school rules, underpins both our expectations and
behaviour code. It is good to see how it is being taken up and acted on....Well Done !

